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About

User manual for
RADIO Player Pro. v.1.9.6.1

What is RADIO Player Pro

RADIO Player Pro - is multifunction software for broadcasting purposes. 

Features:

playing on 1 or 2 sound cards
file listening during play on selected card
working with external signal source (Line-in,Microphone) in retransmitting mode
mixing internal playlists with external signal (exact time or by sample detection (RADIO Checker Pro))
"Backup" mode in case of external signal disappearance
support almost for all sound file formats
fade settings for each file
several playlist types and priorities
playlists for each day of week or date
silence detector for files (Autofade)
microphone management
hot-keys for jingle launch 
automatically added jingles - autojingles
LPT management
archive for played and unplayed files
program access settings
mini-base for file storage with personal settings for each files
automatic time correction
multilingual support
other functions 
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Working with RADIO Player Pro

Working concept

Playlists

RADIO Player Pro has an ability  to program several playlist types, each of the lists has a priority.
Retransmitting is also  available.
RADIO Player Pro allows to program each playlist to start and a stop at certain time, day of week, or
date.

Playlist may contain:
files
folders or other playlists
Winamp (*.m3u, *.pls) or RPPro (*.pro) playlists

To enable automatic playlist executions by specified time you should check options  for each type of the
playlists in Settings - Playlists.
When a certain type of playlist is Unchecked then in won't be started automatically by time which
specified in Playlist settings. Unchecked playlists can be started with mouse in  Playlists tab.
When list executed (started) all files from this playlist are added to  Player tab according to this Playlist
settings.

Jingles

Besides playlists program gives an ability to start jingles (manually and automatically).
Jingles can be single file and playlists which was previously saved to disk.
Jingles can be assigned on hot-keys (keyboard key) and started by simple pressing of a key.
Each jingle has own Jingle property.

Fades

Each file in playlist has own Fade settings for mixing with other files.
Common Fade type can be assigned to file besides personal fade settings. This helps to simplify playlist
create procedure.
Each fade type has it's own background color, displayed in file containers.

Crossfades

There are additional crossfade settings which helps to mix files with different file types and different
common fade types.

Startup settings

The subsequent recommendations are intended for an explanation of some questions and the decision of
the problems connected to initial adjustment of the program.

Step 1: Select output devices and work mode

1. Specify which device (sound card) should be used for playing here Settings - Playing settings
2. Specify which device (sound card) should be used for retransmitting (if needed) here Settings -
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Retransmitting
3. Playlist loading settings can be found here  Settings - Work mode

Step 2: Fade settings and archive

There are the list of settings used for file mixing during play.
1. Fade types list. To assign special settings to each file.
2. Crossfades by file type. To change fade settings depending on file types.
3. Crossfades by fade type. To change fade settings depending on fade types.

To use archive specify options here Archive

Step 3: Create playlists

Playlists should be created depending on type of an broadcasting (self broadcastings or retransmitting).
Playlists can be imported from external software like PowerGold.
Detailed information on import is here Playlist import.

To create playlist press Add button  in Playlists tab.

Frequently Asked Questions

1. Troubles with playing (halt, sound distortion ...)
2. Some files don't play. It is not audible a sound, but the playing progress bar moves
3. Retransmitting setup.
4. Backup mode does not work, the first file of backup playlist works.
5. Working with RADIO Checker Pro
6. Using HTTP information server
7. Using Shoutcast server

Troubles with playing (halt, sound distortion ...)

Basically problem is connected with:
installed DirectShow codecs.
Hardware incompatibility with DirectX

Problem with codecs

Some codecs is used by default, (put in a chain of decoding MP3 or other types of files) and creates
a problems with playing.
For the decision of a problem it is necessary to remove such codec.
Few tested codecs are available for download on a site.

Problem with compatibility

Start the utility dxdiag from Microsoft DirectX (Start - Execute) dxdiag.exe 
Find the tab the Sound and switch-off hardware acceleration of a sound.
Some sound card drivers works incorrectly work with hardware sound acceleration.
If it will not solve a problem - try to find newer or alternative driver for your sound card.
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Some files don't play. It is not audible a sound, but the playing progress bar
moves

For the decision of a problem it is required to install one of offered MP3 filters (decoders). 
To download these codecs it is possible here.
The choice of the codec depends on your preferences.
It is no need to install all at once, because only one of installed codecs will work.

Retransmitting setup.

Retransmitting setup for version RADIO Player Pro 1.9.x.x 

1. Enable retransmitting. Settings - Retransmitting
2. Specify the device for retransmitting
2. Create playlists with your files which should play as your own broadcasting. (Playlists)

3. Start retransmitting ( Button )

Retransmitting will be automatically switched off when playlist starts and switched on at the ending of
playing of files from the Player tab.

Fade and crossfade options can be set in the next ways.
1. Fade types list, change those fades which are assigned to files and for retransmitting)
2. Crossfades by file type, change those file types which are assigned to files and for retransmitting

Backup mode does not work, the first file of backup playlist works.

The given problem basically arises on sound cards which allow to record mixer output signal leaving (for
example SB Live). 
To resolve - just select Line-In instead Mixer Out as a device for recording in sound card's System Mixer.

Working with RADIO Checker Pro

Before connecting Checker to Player it is necessary to set up samples in Checker.
It is not always simple, each case is unique.
If you work with DTMF and there are mistakes of detection - it is necessary to pick up the necessary
frequencies correctly.
Recommendations on adjustment of a samples are in program RADIO Checker Pro (Key F1).

To force RADIO Player Pro started playlist on Checker command it is necessary to do the following.
1. Create a sample in Checker (Eg. number 1)
2. Create playlist for desired time (E.g. 13:45:00)
In playlist properties specify this:

- PlayList start mode - Start with RADIO Checker Pro,  
- Detection start before the list start (sec) = 60.
- Samples numbers (RADIO Checker Pro) = 1

3. Save playlist.

Wait until playlist will start. 
According to options we made it will be started at 13:44:00. (green window will be shown)
Then RADIO Checker Pro should be started automatically (if has not been started before) and begin
detecting the sample number 1.
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After emulation or a real finding of the sample in RADIO Checker Pro playlist it will be started.

RADIO Player Pro manages with samples turn on/off  itself. 
It switches on/off  samples when it is needed.
It was made for this purposes:
1. Economy of resources
2. Prevention of wrong (double) detections
3. Each block can have the own samples for detection, and in RADIO Checker Pro there is a restriction

on amount of samples  which can be started simultaneously.
4. At increase of simultaneously detected samples quality of definition falls at shortage of CPU

resources.

Using HTTP information server

There is an opportunity to take song name from Information HTTP server of the program. 
For this purpose create a file status_my.htm in subdirectory www (use Notebook) and to save a file with
only one line. 

[SongTitle]

New resource will be accessible at the address of http://localhost:8080/status_my.htm 
Simple cgi or php the script can take the name from this location and show it on web page.

Using Shoutcast server

To use streaming with Shoutcast a server you need two components:
1. Shoutcast server
2. Shoutcast DSP Plug-in

To load server and  plug-in used for streaming, visit the manufacturer's site at http://www.shoutcast.com
 
Installation and usage instructions of server and plug-in can be found on manufacturer's site.

To activate Shoutcast option it is necessary to specify the folder for DSP plug-ins where Shoutcast a
plug-in will be accessible .
If the file of a plug-in (dsp_sc.dll) is not found option can't be used.

NOTE: It is not recommended to use Shoutcast DSP plug-in within section Play as DSP plug-in,
because this may cause sound distortions at file mixing.

Use in Settings - Information to activate options
1. Section "Servers" - " Enable Shoutcast DSP Plug-in"
2. Section " Data export" - " Export title to Shoutcast server"

More information for DSP Plug-In usage can be found here.

http://localhost:8080/status_my.htm
http://www.shoutcast.com
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Menu

Menu "File"

Refresh current playlists
Current list  loading procedure according to parameters of work mode.

Full playlists and autojingles reload
Full list  reload procedure. All lists removed from current playlist line before loading. 
This may cause restart of already started playlists.

Import playlists
Shows playlist import window.

Quit
Quit from application

Menu "View"

 Show list buttons
Show/Hide buttons in lists of files and playlists

 Place current file controls on top
Show/Hide playing controls in the top part of the program window. 
When option is off  additional information fields are shown in Player tab.

 Show tabs
Show/Hide all tabs.

 Player
Show/Hide Player tab.

 Playlists
Show/Hide Playlists tab

 Jingles
Show/Hide Jingle tab.

 Archive
Show/Hide Archive tab.

 Settings
Show/Hide Settings tab.
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 Set column size by default
Set default sizes of columns in lists. Restarts the program to set default widths.

Menu "Utilities"

Show Buffer
Show internal files buffer as File container

Jingles start window
Jingle start window is shown.

Mini-Base 
Show Mini-base.

Mini-Explorer 
Show Mini-Explorer

Archive
Archive viewer start.

External programs

Advertisement manager (RADIO AdsMan Pro)
Starts Advertisement manager. Program can be found on website.
For start it is necessary to specify folders in Settings - Folder settings

Sample detector (RADIO Checker Pro)
Starts Sample detector. Program can be found on website.
For start it is necessary to specify folders in Settings - Folder settings

Menu "Language"

Language selection menu.
Selecting default language will cause program restart.

Files of language support are stored in sub folder Language, in the folder with program.
Expansion of files is *.lng.

To translate interface to a new language:
- open PPro*.lng file with notepad
- translate all values after = sign in file *.lng 
- save this file with a new name
- restart a program 
- select new translation from Language menu.
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Menu "Help"

Help
Shows this help.

Startup settings
Shows help for Startup settings

Frequently asked questions
Shows help for Frequently Asked Questions

Menu "About"

Version
Shows "About" window with information on the version of the program and it's owner.

What's new?
Shows the list of changes.

Check for a new version
Checks for new version on official site via internet.

 Check for a new version on startup
When switched on - checks for new version on program startup

Home page (Internet)
Opens home page in Internet.

Suggestions
Use this item for the message on yours offers and wishes.

Need help
Use this item for getting help from the author concerning the problems with program.

Bug report
Use this item when the program made raised an exception and you want to inform the author about it. 
Describe all your actions which helps to reproduce this error.

Registration information 
Shows a window with the Registration / Purchase information

Registration FORM
Shows a window with the form that should be filled for registration of the program.
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Load registration key
Use this item if you want load registration key for program.
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Tabs

Player

The Player tab serves for display and editing:

current list of files for playing

All the files intended for playing are displayed in current list of files in that order in which they will be
played. 
At change of the files order in the list the order of their playing will be changed also.
More in detail about editing the list of files see here.
To disable editing the list of files use Settings - Access.

list of current playlists

Playlists for the load period are displayed. Period can be set in Settings - Work mode.
For disconnect of an opportunity of editing it is possible to use the Settings - Access.
To disable editing the list of current playlists  use Settings - Access.

current autojingles list

Autojingle playlist for current time is displayed. 

Create
Allows to create new autojingle playlist for current day.

Modify
Allows to modify properties if the current autojingle playlist.

play control panel

Panel is shown when Place current file controls on top option is not activated in Menu "View"
Contains information about current file position, next file, next playlist and allows to change file
position.
To disable changing file position use Settings - Access.

Playlists

The playlists tab consists of 2 lists.

The list of playlists
Serves for display and editing playlists, and to start playlists manually.
More details about playlist editing is here.

List of files
Serves for display and editing of files from playlists, and to start files manually.
More details about files editing is here.

There are additional buttons for simplification of editing of the list of files in a playlist.
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 Save files to new playlist
Allows to create the new playlist containing the given list of files.
Playlist settings window opens.

Save files to selected playlist
Allows to replace the list of files in the selected playlist with the given list of files.
Playlist settings window opens.

 Save files to selected list. NO playlist property window
Allows to replace the list of files in the selected playlist with the given list of files.
NO playlist settings window opens.

Jingles

The jingles tab serves for display and editing of jingles.
The jingles assigned to certain keys are played on pressing the corresponding button of the keyboard.
Jingles additional settings can be found in Settings - Jingles.

Jingle list management buttons
Intended for adding, deleting and editing lists of jingles.

 Add list
Adds new list

 Remove list
Removes active list

 List name
Change list name (caption)

Jingle management buttons
Intended for editing jingles in active list.

Fade type for new jingle
The type of a fade used by default, for a new jingle

Start type for new jingle
The way of start used by default, for a new jingle

 Add jingle
Adds new jingle.
Opens Jingle property window.

 Remove jingle from the list
Removes selected jingle from the list
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 Clear all from the list
Removes all jingles from active list

 Update jingles from the disk
Updates all jingles and jingle lists from the disk

 Jingle properties
Edit jingle properties
Opens Jingle property window.

 Headphones
Start selected jingle in Headphones window.

 Jingle start window
Show jingle start window.

Archive

The Archive tab serves for display the lists of the played, not played files and program events .
For viewing archive for other days use the utility Archive
Settings for storing and displaying files in Archive can be found here Settings - Archive

Quick search
Use quick search by file name or file title.
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Settings

The Settings is used for changing  program settings and parameters.
After change of settings it is recommended to press the button 

.
In this case after system halt or emergency end of work of the program you will not lose settings.

For getting help on certain section choose it in a contents tree on the left.

View

Main

 Allow multiple instances
If not checked only one instance of RADIO Player Pro can be executed.

 No confirmations on exit
If checked - no confirmation will be shown on program exit.

Window title

Title text
Change window tile text. Leave empty to use default title or change to specify your own title.
Can be used to make different titles for several simultaneously working programs.

  Show current state and file
On/Off current play status and file name displaying.

 Scroll program name on button
Scrolling current file name on the program's button when playing.

View as

 Taskbar only 
 View as standard button when minimized.

 System tray 
      View as icon near system hours when minimized.

 Taskbar and system tray 
The first and second variants together

Open file mode
Program action at start of the associated file.
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File types
File types which will be detected as music or text ones. 
No other types will be added to playlist.

Debug
Debug information for technical support. Don't use until support asked you to turn one of this features.

 Write debug (Only if problems detected)
When option is checked program will save additional information in folder Debug.

 Don't show errors, and store error details to log file
On/off error dialog for system errors. When turned off all errors are stored in PPro-error.log file.

Advanced

 Select current file in Player
Turn on/off current file selection on automatic change play position

 Select files added to file lists
Turn on/off added file selection for file lists

 Select next file after stop
Turn on/off next file selection on stop

 Don't show PAUSE window after pause mark
PAUSE window will not be displayed after file with stop mark.

 Don't split files marked with LOCK on playlist and jingle start
Files with mark "Lock" will be played up to the end and lists/jingles will not break the sequence.

 Autodelete played files
Turn on/off autodeleting files from playline after play

 Autodelete played files
Turn on/off autodeleting files from disk after play
ATTENTION!!! Note if you don't use Windows recycle bin for delete operations in will delete
file permanently.

 Use Windows recycle bin for deleted files.
Turn on/off using Windows recycle bin for file delete operations.

 Show second's decimal parts
Time will be displayed with second's decimals.

 Show current file position and time using mix position
Estimated time will be shown to mix point (not to real end of file).

 Show estimated time panel
Display of the panel of estimated time to a specified moment. 
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To set time use left click on the panel to the left of the panel with hours at the top of the program.

 Brighter color for hour-start lists
If turned on - lists programmed for hour beginning [e.g. 10:00:00] will have brighter color in playlists list .

 Append files to the list end on Drag'n'Drop operations
Files will be added to the list end when option is turned on. Otherwise files will be inserted to the
position where mouse button was released.

 Execute RADIO Checker Pro on start
If option checked RADIO Checker Pro will be started at start of the program.
Option should be checked when RADIO Checker Pro is used for playlists start. This will decrease start
time for the first playlist.

 Allow to use existing RADIO Checker Pro
If option checked program tries to find already started  RADIO Checker Pro.
If you use several Players or Checkers it is recommended to switch off this option.

 Save files from current playlist on exit
On/Off current playline saving on program exit. Saved file will be restored on next program start.

Font

The size of a font in lists
Change sizes of a font in lists of files, playlists and other ones. Type and size of a font can be specified.

Folders

After changes was made press button  "OK" to accept changes, or "Cancel" to reject.

Internal folders

Playlists folder (main)
Main folder for playlists saving should be specified. 
Subfolders for weekdays will be created automatically.

Archive folder
Folder for archive should be specified.

Winamp DSP Plug-in's folder
Folder in which DSP libraries of player Winamp (files dsp_*.dll) can be found should be specified.
As a rule it is folder C:\Program Files\Winamp\Plugins
Folder may contain subfolders with plug-ins which will be recognized by program.

Sample detector (RadioChk.exe)
Path to RADIO Checker Pro (RadioChk.exe). Path to exe file or folder.
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Work mode

Preload

Current playlists

 Load period (min)
Set time in minutes which determines the load period for the current playlists line.
E.g. 60 will mean that last loaded playlist in the current line will have time of start + 60
minutes from current time.

 Reload time (min)
Reload time interval for current playlists.

Preload before play

 Playlists (sec)
Time shift before start time in playlist settings when playlist will be loaded to Player tab.

 Files (sec)
Time shift before file start when file is loaded to internal player. Decreases start delay when file
starts.

Play

 Use two playing devices
Using two output devices. Player uses two devices (Primary and secondary) one after another to play
files.

Devices

Primary
Used for playing of files from the Player tab.
Device and maximum volume can be specified.

Secondary
Used for playing of files from Playing for mode with two devices.
Device and maximum volume can be specified.

Overplay jingles
Used for playing jingles with start mode "Start over".
Device and maximum volume can be specified.

Headphones
Used for playing of files with Headphones.
Device and maximum volume can be specified.

Playing options

Buffer length (sec)
The size of the buffer in seconds. 
Bigger size will slow down file start, and raise stability of work (but not in all cases)
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Priority (1-7)
Priority of  internal player and program. 1- lowest, 7-highest.

Set processor affinity
The Processor Affinity setting controls which CPUs the process will be allowed to execute on.

 Use main thread for player
Recommended OFF.
Turn on this option only if you have problems while playing files on other cases turn this option OFF.
When option is turned on than graphic interface can have some delays while displaying (Example,
delays in volume level meter display).

 Allow hardware acceleration
Recommended OFF.
Turn on this option only if you have problems while playing files on other cases turn this option OFF.

 Use system clock for the player
Recommended OFF.
Turn on this option only if you have problems while playing files (play position is not stable) on other
cases turn this option OFF.

Direct Sound Processing (Winamp DSP Plug-in)

Processing of a sound with Winamp DSP  libraries.
Folder with plug-ins can be specified in Folder settings.
New Plug-ins can be found here http://www.winamp.com

 Initialize DSP plug-in on file start
On/Off of restart DSP plug-in for each started file. 
In some cases helps to get rid of sound endings of the previous file, in other cases can produce
clicks at start of files. 
The state of a option depends on a used plug-in.

 Clear DSP plug-in buffer on file start and position change
On/Off of the plug-in buffer cleaning when file starts or user changes file position. 
In some cases helps to get rid of sound endings of the previous file, in other cases can produce
clicks at start of files.  
The state of a option depends on a used plug-in.

 Config autostart
When plugin is selected Config window will be shown automatically

Information and tags

 Use time from file name [HH:MM:SS]
File time will be detected from file name. To set file time add formatted time [HH:MM:SS] to filename.
Example: "Song [00:03:45].mp3"

 Read file info (bitrate, encoder ...) on adding file to list
File information (bitrate, encoder etc.) will be automatically read on loading file from disk. 

 Read file time on adding file to file list

http://www.winamp.com
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File time will be automatically detected on loading file from disk.

 Read file information on adding file to file list
File information will be automatically read on loading file from tag or RADIO Base Pro. 
Settings for tags and RADIO Base Pro can be set separately.

Tags (ID3 and other)

 Use file information
File information (Title, Artist, Album etc.).

 Use fade settings 
Using fade settings from Tag. Settings can be saved from "File properties window".

 Use Intro/Outro settings 
Using intro/outro settings from Tag. Settings can be saved from "File properties window".

 Preserve file creation time when saving tags
When tags is saved for "File properties window" file creation time will be saved.

RADIO Base Pro

Databse selection
Select RADIO Base Pro database from drop-down list. Press "MySQL settings" to configure database
connection.

 Search by full file location
File information will be loaded for files with exact full file location (folder and filename). In unchecked then
file will be searched by full location, and if not found then by file name only.
 

 Use fade settings from Tag
Using fade settings from Tag. Settings can be saved from "File properties window".

 Use Intro/Outro settings from Tag
Using intro/outro settings from Tag. Settings can be saved from "File properties window".

Fades

Fade types list

These settings are used to make predefined fade types for files.
To add new type specify fade name and color and press "Add type" button.

Title 
Input field for the name of fade type. Without title new fade type will not be created.

Color
Use mouse left click to choose color for fade type

 Add type
Creates new fade and specify properties for a new fade. Fade settings window is shown.
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 Remove type
Remove selected fades. "Default" type can not be deleted.

 Clear all
Remove all fades except "Default" one.

 Type properties 
Changes properties for selected fade. Fade settings window is shown.

Crossfades by file type

The section is intended for setting crossfades between types of files. 
Settings are used for updating behaviour of the program at mixing musical, advertising, etc. files. 
If crossfade setting exists programs will correct fades of files, depending on type of mixed files.

 Add setting
Allows to create new type of a crossfade and to specify for it's settings. The window of crossfade
properties opens.

 Remove setting
Delete selected crossfade settings.

 Remove all
Delete all crossfade settings.

 Setting properties
Allows to change crossfade settings. The window of crossfade properties opens.

Crossfades by fade type

The section is intended for setting crossfades between types of fades. 
Settings are used for updating behaviour of the program at mixing files with different fade types.
If crossfade setting exists programs will correct fades of files, depending on fade type of mixed files.

 Add setting
Allows to create new type of a crossfade and to specify for it's settings. The window of crossfade
properties opens.

 Remove setting
Delete selected crossfade settings.

 Remove all
Delete all crossfade settings.

 Setting properties
Allows to change crossfade settings. The window of crossfade properties opens.
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Broadcasting

PlayLists

Playlists autostart
Settings of automatic start/stop of various types of playlists on time specified in playlist properties.
At switched-off option start of playlists of the given type can be made only manually.

 Files
 Music
 Programs
 Advertisement
 News
 Jingled
 Retransmitting

 Autostart playing
Switched-on option will start a playlist for the current time on program start. 
If there are no playlists for current time the program will not start playing.
Search for current playlist happens by way of priority increase - first relaying, then a files, music, etc.
 

 Delete files from current line on playlist start if status is "STOP"
Files from the Player tab will be deleted at playlist start when option is switched-on and status in STOP.

Playlists with "Folders/Playlists"
Settings of updating lists of files for playlists with contents "Folders/Playlists".
Update action removes nonexistent files and adds new for such playlists .
Basically it is necessary for updating the list of files for playlists with the enclosed folders or playlists as
contents because external folders or playlists can change in time.

 Refresh files on playlist start
Automatic updating  files in playlist at start of a playlist.
May cause a big delay before playlist start when folders are specified.
Update procedure takes time for searching specified folders for files.

  Files refresh time
Automatic files updating at the specified time (hh:mm).

 Refresh files on program start
Automatic files updating at program start.

 Refresh interval for Playlists in hours
The interval of time specifying what playlists will be updated. 
E.g. If value of 10 hours updates files for the playlists within next 10 hours.

Automatic playlist import
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Settings for the automatic playlist import routine.

  Automatic playlist import time
Specify the time used to import new playlists

Import settings
Shows playlist import window.

Launch application with /Autoimport parameter to start playlist autoimport for all working RADIO Player
Pro instances.
Desktop shortcut command sample:
"c:\Program Files (x86)\RADIO Studio Pro\RADIO Player Pro\PPro.exe" /Autoimport

Files...Jingles

"Default" properties for new playlist

Setting of properties for newly created playlist. 
Properties will be used at creation of a new playlist of the given type. 
Properties can be changed later during creation of playlist .
Setting is used for playlists creation process simplification, because part of properties of playlists of the
certain type remains constant.

Button "Change properties" changes "Default" properties
Button "Clear properties" deletes "Default" properties

 Start properties for lists of this type

On/Off using of  identical playlist start properties for the given type of playlists.
It is used if necessary to start all playlists of the given type by the specified way, for example, with
"Start manually after note window".
At the switched-on option all playlists of the given type, irrespective of the way of start/stop specified in
properties, will use this start properties.
Time of start of playlists remains the same.

Start properties

Button "Change properties" changes start properties
Button "Clear properties" deletes start properties

 Enable start and stop settings
Enables changing (on/off) start and stop settings for playlists.

 Change start method for Backup mode

On/Off using of  identical playlist start properties for the given type of playlists when "Backup" mode is
active.
It is used if necessary to start all playlists of the given type in "Backup" mode by the specified way, for
example, instead of "Start with RADIO Checker Pro" use "Start with priority".
At the switched-on option all playlists of the given type, irrespective of the way of start/stop specified in
properties, will use this start properties.
Time of start of playlists remains the same.
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Start properties

Button "Change properties" changes start properties for "Backup" mode
Button "Clear properties" deletes start properties for "Backup" mode

 Enable start and stop settings
Enables changing (on/off) start and stop settings for playlists.

Retransmitting

 Use retransmitting
Turn on/off using retransmitting.

 Autostart retransmitting
Automatic start of retransmitting at start of the program.

 Stop retransmitting on close
Automatic stop of retransmitting at program close (exit).

Retransmitting

Device, Fader
Specify what input of sound card you will use as a retransmitted signal

Maximum Volume
The maximal loudness of retransmitting

Retransmitting fade type
Fade type for mixing retransmitting with own broadcasting is set.

 Show signal level
Turn on/off signal level detecting. Backup mode won't work when option is off.

Signal volume device
Sound card which is used for detection of retransmitting signal level.
For some sound cards this device should differ from the device used for retransmitting when in
section "Backup" option "Mute retransmitting in Backup mode" is checked. In this case at the
switched off retransmitting signal level will be zero (muted), that will not allow to determine
occurrence of retransmitting signal and to provide automatic switching-off "Backup" mode.

Backup mode
The mode "Backup" is used for start playlists instead of a retransmitting source during the moment
when the level of a retransmitted signal stays lower than threshold level.

 Use Backup mode
Turn on/off using Backup mode.

 Sensitivity Level (%)
The threshold level of a signal at which Backup mode starts or stops.

 Time (0,1 sec)
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Time after which if signal is kept below or above a threshold level Backup mode is started or
stopped.
Example: value 5 = 0,5 sec

Sensitivity level

 from current maximum
% from the currently detected maximum level of retransmitting loudness

 from 100 %
% from 100 % of loudness

PlayList Type for Backup mode
The specified type of playlists will be used as Backup and will be started automatically in place of
retransmitting.
Backup playlists will not start in an automatic mode like other playlists when Backup move is
Enabled.

 Mute retransmitting in Backup mode
Mute retransmitting device during Backup mode.
It is necessary for switching-off noise of retransmitting signal on some sound cards.

 Do not stop Backup until current file is playing
Backup mode will be switched-off only after current backup file is played.

 Do not stop Backup until current playlist is playing
Backup mode will be switched-off only after current backup playlist is played.

Hot Jingles

 Close start window after jingle start
If option checked jingle start window will be closed immediately after jingle start, otherwise window will
remain unclosed.

 Place jingle start window on top
If option checked jingle start widow will be always on top.

 Do not clear current play turn of files on jingle start
If option checked on jingle start while nothing is playing current playline will not be cleared.

 Enable jingle start from main window
If option checked jingles can be started directly from Player tab or Jingle tab by pressing jingle hot-key.
Otherwise jingles can be started only from Menu "Utilities"  - Jingle start window

 Disable playing more than one over file
If option checked started over jingle will stop previously started "over playing jingle"

Mixer

 Restore system mixer settings on exit
On/off restoration of system mixer settings on program exit
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 Mixer buttons
On/off mixer buttons showing.

How it works:
Enable device - program decreases music volume and then device is switched on.
Disable device - device is switched off and then program increases music volume.

 Add
Creates new mixer button. Mixer button window is shown.

 Remove
Remove selected buttons.

 Clear all
Remove all.

 Edit
Changes properties for the selected button. Mixer button window is shown.

Service

Time setting

This section allows to set system time and date manually or automatically.
To set time manually press the button "Set date / time".
To correct time manually set time of correction in seconds and to press button "Correct".

Correction period

 No - no correction
 Daily - correction is made once in day at 23.50
 Hourly- correction is made every 50-th minute of hour
 On startup - correction is made at start of the program

 
Correction method

 Deviation 
Time correction is made using daily deviation. 
For corrections lower than 10 seconds per 24 hours it is recommended to use Daily updating.

 Time correction value per 24 hours
Correction time (in seconds) per 24 hours. 

 Internet
Time is synchronized with time servers (atomic clocks). Choose the list of servers through which
you are going to make updating. 
To check server manually press button " Get server's time". 
Automatic updating is made with servers which was marked as "Use for time correction".
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 Maximum automatic correction (seconds)
Specify the maximum absolute (± seconds) correction in seconds used for automatic correction.

Time servers settings
Set the address of a server for updating time through the Internet.
The window of time server  properties opens.

LPT

 Use LPT
Turn on/off LPT port using

LPT pins for writing in port

Define LPT pins which will have logical 1 when certain event occurs.
Two signal types
1. STATE - signal is kept all time while event exists
2. PULSE - signal appears for a while (the specified duration of a signal), and then is switched
off.

LPT pins for reading from port

It is used for management of playing. 
Allows to duplicate buttons of play management (START, etc...)

Example of START/STOP work:

At the switched-on playing if disconnect the connected LPT contacts playing will stop.
Using fader-start allows to operate start of playlists when note windows are shown on playlist start. 
When note window is shown it is enough to close contacts for start of waiting playlist.

Two contacts can be connected to mixers panel a following principle: 
In fader's bottom position (off) should be opened. 
When fader leaves bottom position contacts should be closed.

Example of connection of contacts:

If it is necessary to connect contact 11 for reading, it is possible to use the following scheme.
Contacts 25-17 are the ground (logic 0)
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Shortcuts

Shortcut settings for basic program functions
Allows to set shortcuts for main play management buttons.

  Global hot keys
Keys will work even if Player window is inactive

 Use with Win key
Keys will work with Win key down only

Start nearest playlist (by time)
Start
Pause/ resume
Stop
Fade
Previous file
Next file
Next file with different type
Stop overplaying file

Information

Servers

Information HTTP server

Turn on/off information server for RADIO Player Pro.
Server shows status information for RADIO Player Pro. Just type in Internet Explorer your IP
address and server port.

Example.
Your computer has IP 192.168.0.1 address, port 8080
To connect to server from your computer type http://localhost:8080 or http://127.0.0.1:8080 or
http://192.168.0.1:8080
To connect to server from other computer type  http://192.168.0.1:8080
If number of port = 80 it can be omitted. http://192.168.0.1

If necessary to have additional information pages, you can create files in subdirectory www.
It is possible to use templates inside new page. The example of use can found in a file www
\status.htm

Example
Create a file test.htm, with the necessary contents. Start IE with the address 
http://localhost:8080/test.htm  or http://localhost:8080/test  

Integration with Shoutcast server

It is possible to use Shoutcast server for streaming audio functionality.
To load server and  plug-in used for streaming, visit the manufacturer's site at http://
www.shoutcast.com  

http://localhost:8080
http://127.0.0.1:8080
http://192.168.0.1:8080
http://192.168.0.1:8080
http://192.168.0.1
http://localhost:8080/test.htm
http://localhost:8080/test
http://www.shoutcast.com
http://www.shoutcast.com
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Installation and usage instructions of server and plug-in can be found on manufacturer's site.

To activate Shoutcast option it is necessary to specify the folder for DSP plug-ins where Shoutcast
a plug-in will be accessible .
If the file of a plug-in (dsp_sc.dll) is not found option can't be used.

NOTE: It is not recommended to use Shoutcast DSP plug-in within section Play as DSP plug-in,
because this may cause sound distortions at file mixing.

 Enable Shoutcast DSP Plug-in
This starts separate copy of Shoutcast DSP Plug-in irrespective of used DSP a plug-in for sound
processing in section Play. Sound created by the program is not transferred to the plug-in, therefore
for work as a server it is necessary to execute following actions.

1. Check this option
2. In the appeared plug-in window in section Input specify Soundcard Input.

3. In Windows system mixer select sound card output device for recording purposes.

Data export

The section is intended for transfer information data to external programs, such as RDS transmitter,
ShoutCast a server or any another.

Template

Template
Template for the data is specified. Information templates can be used for this field. 

 Maximum text length in symbols (0 - any length)
Set length to truncate output text length.

Settings

Refresh method

 Using interval
The interval in seconds through which data will be updated is specified.
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 At file position or status change
Data updated at change of the playing status or current play file

Use for
Specify playlist types for which information templates will be used. 
For unchecked types all  file based templates will be replaced by empty string.

Export

 Export to text file
The text file with information from Template is created and updated when data changes.

File name
Name of a file in which the information will be stored.

 Export title to Shoutcast a server
Data from template is displayed as the name song by Shoutcast server. 
Up to 5 Shoutcast servers can be specified.

Server address
IP address of Shoutcast server. For a server installed on a local computer use value 
127.0.0.1 

Server port
Port of Shoutcast server. By default value is 8000. 
The port can be found in server settings file.

Password
Administrative access password for o Shoutcast server. By default value is changeme. 
The password can be found in server settings file.

Archive

Playing options

 Use the list of played files
If option is checked program will store played files in "List of played files" and save list in [Archive
folder]\Files\[Year]\[Month]\day_month_year.log

 Use list of unplayed files
If option is checked program will store unplayed files in "List of unplayed files" and save list in
[Archive folder]\UnPlayed\[Year]\[Month]\day_month_year.log

 Manually deleted file is unplayed
Unplayed files which were manually deleted from current playline will be added to list.

 Automatically deleted file is unplayed
Unplayed files which were automatically deleted from current playline on new playlist start will
be added to list.

 Files of not started playlist are unplayed
If playlist was not started (not started "Note window" or "RADIO Checker Pro window") all files
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from playlist will be added to list.
 

 Use event log
Program will create file with it's errors and events.  [Archive folder]\Events\[Year]\[Month]
\day_month_year.evnt

  Maximum files count for archive lists
Quantity of current files which are displayed in the program.
Amount of really stored to log files NOT DEPEND on the specified quantity.
Archive always contains full information which can be seen from the Menu "Utilities" - "Archive"

Access

This section allows to set restrictions on access to a Settings and an set availability of some actions
and functions of the program.

Program start password

 Use password to start program
Program access will be allowed after password check.

Administrator's password

 Use password to edit settings
Settings access will be allowed after password check.

 Use password for Playlist import
Playlist import access will be allowed after password check.

Player

Files
      Settings to restrict access for the files list in Player panel.
      

Playlists
      Settings to restrict access for the playlists list in Player panel.
      

Playlist

Playlists
      Settings to restrict access for the playlists list in Playlists panel.
      

Files
      Settings to restrict access for the files list in Playlists panel.
      

Jingles

      Settings to restrict access for the jingles list in  Jingles panel.
      

Clipboard
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      Settings to restrict access for the files list in Clipboard window.

Configuration

Backup folder
Default zip archive folder location

Settings

 Automatically backup data on program exit
On/Off automatic data backup on program exit.
Backup will not be created if any error occurs on program startup.

 Automatically backup data on time
On/Off automatic data backup by time and interval.
Archive will be created when program runs only.

 Backup time
Time for creating backup. 

  Interval (days)
Day interval for creating new archives

 Use limited number of archives
When option is turned on then older archive file will be deleted if maximum archive count is reached.

  Maximum number of archive files
Maximum number of archive files. Older ones will be deleted on new archive creation.

Data

 Settings
All settings from Setting tab will be stored

 Playlists
All playlists created in playlists tab

 Jingles
Jingle lists form Jingles tab

 Archive
Archive of played and unplayed files, program messages form Archive Tab.

 MiniBase
Minibase file archive

Actions

Save to archive
ZIP archive storage procedure of current selected Data.
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Restore from archive
Restore selected Data from the selected ZIP archive.

Reset data
Reset all selected Data to the default state.
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Windows

Playlist settings window

The window for changing playlist properties allows to set type of a playlist and to other personal settings
for a playlist.
To get help choose section below or press a corresponding tab on a picture.

Properties - the basic properties of a list
Start - properties of start
Stop - properties of stop
Contents - contents of a playlist (files, folders, lists)
Additional - additional settings of start
Autojingles - setting for autojingle's  list

Properties

Description
The name which will be displayed in the list of playlists

Playlist type
The type of playlist, which defines it's priority.

 Autojingles
Mark playlist as autojingles. 
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Information
Brief information on settings.

Start

 Time 
Playlist start time.

Day of week
Day of start for a list. Every day - the list is started in any day of week.

 Date
On/Off using date of start.

 Autostart at time
On/Off of automatic start of a list at the specified time.

 Delete list after autostart
List will be automatically removed from disk after start.
When autostop is used then list will be removed only after stop.

Playlist start mode

- Add to playline with priority  - playlist it will be added to playline according to it's priority.
- Start with priority -  playlist it will be added to playline according to it's priority and started if the
priority allows.
- Start at time -playlist it will be added after the current file and started.
- Start manually after note window -playlist it will be started after message display.
- Start with RADIO Checker Pro - playlist it  will be started on RADIO Checker Pro command.

 Allow split playing list with the same type
Increase of the priority, allowing to break a playing list of the same priority.

Start Note window

 Show note before list start (sec)
Window will be shown before X seconds from list start time.
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0 - window will be shown directly at specified time.

 Auto-close note after this time (sec)
Window will be automatically closed after X seconds. 
0 - window won't close automatically.

 Start list after auto-close
Playlist it will be automatically started after the end of auto-close time.

RADIO Checker Pro start note window

 Detection start before the list start (sec)
Window will be shown before X seconds from list start time. RADIO Checker Pro will be started.
0 - window will be shown directly at specified time.

 Detection time (sec)
Time after which window will be automatically closed if no signal detected.
0 - window won't close automatically.

 Start playlist after detection time
Playlist it will be automatically started after the end of detection time

 List start delay (sec)
Start list after specified delay.

Samples numbers (RADIO Checker Pro)
Numbers of samples from RADIO Checker Pro base which will be switched-on  for detection.

Stop

 Time 
Playlist stop time.

Day of week
Day of stop for a list. Every day - the list is stopped in any day of week.

http://radiosoft.pro
http://radiosoft.pro
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 Date
On/Off using date of stop.

 Autostop at time
On/Off of automatic stop of a list at the specified time.

 Delete list after autostop
List will be automatically removed from disk after stop.

Playlist stop mode

- Stop after current file  - playing will be stopped after current file will stop.
- Stop at time - playing will be stopped on time.
- Stop manually after note window -playlist it will be stopped after message display.
- Stop with RADIO Checker Pro - playlist it  will be started on RADIO Checker Pro command.

 Continue playing files with "Unbreakable group"
If option checked then on playlists stop event files with "Unbreakable group" will be played before list is
stopped
This can be used for the playlists with commercials.

Stop note window

 Show note before list stop (sec)
Window will be shown before X seconds from list stop time.
0 - window will be shown directly at specified time.

 Auto-close note after this time (sec)
Time after which window will be automatically closed
0 - window won't close automatically.

Stop list after auto-close
Playlist it will be automatically stopped after the end of auto-close time

RADIO Checker Pro stop note window
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 Start detection after:
Select the condition when to start the sample detection

Delay

 Detection start after playlist start (sec)
Window will be shown in X seconds after list start.  RADIO Checker Pro is started.
0 - window will be shown directly after list start.

Last playlist file
Last playlist file with "Unbreakable group" mark

 Start playlist after detection time
Time after which window will be automatically closed if no signal detected.
0 - window won't close automatically.

 Stop playlist after detection time
Playlist it will be automatically stopped after the end of detection time

 List stop delay (sec)
Stop list after delay.

 Stop samples (RADIO Checker Pro)
Numbers of samples from  RADIO Checker Pro base which will be turned on for detection

Contents

Default fade type
Fade type for lists of folders/playlists

 Save file duration in playlist
If option is active file durations will be saved to playlist.

Content type:

 Files – playlist contains list of files
 Folders/Playlists – playlist contains list of folders or/and playlists with additional options for

each of them

http://radiosoft.pro
http://radiosoft.pro
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Random file selection sequence setup
Order of folders/playlists for then program to take files from them. 
Use space as separator.

Example: 
Text  « 1 2 3 ? » Means, that the first file – will be random file from the folder (playlist) #1, the second –
from the folder (playlist) #2, the third - from the folder (playlist) #3, and the fourth – from the random
folder (playlist).

 Add
Creates new folder/playlist record for this playlist. PlayList/Folder settings window opens.

 Remove
Selected folders/playlists removed

 Properties
Allows to change selected folder/playlist settings. PlayList/Folder settings window opens.

Additional

Actions before start

Size limit

 Files count to leave in playlist (0 - leave all files)
Number of files which will remain in playlist at start. 
It is used for acceleration of playlist start with the folders containing big number of files.

 Make Playlist to fit time (00:00:00 - leave all files)
Random files will be removed from playlist until duration will be less or equal. 
Should be used to speed up playlist start with the folders containing big number of files.

 Delete random files (off - delete file from end)
If checked random files will be deleted to limit playlist size, otherwise files will be deleted from
playlist end.

 Do not play files from archive
Checked – files which was played before during the specified below time will not be added to
playline, unchecked – all files will be added.

 Time interval
Time period for file compare with played (archive) files.

Sort

 No - Without sorting
 Random – before start files will be resorted randomly
 Alphabetic -  before start files will be resorted in alphabetic order
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 Delete files of the same type from Player tab
All files after current which have same type as playlist will be removed form current playline

 From playlists only
If checked then files which were added from started playlist will be deleted from playline, all
manually added files will be left.

 Delete played files from current playline
All files will be removed from the current playline.
"Autodelete played files" option can be used instead - Settings - Additional settings

 Individual preload time
Individual preload time for this playlist.
This settings overrides setting at Settings - Work mode

 Playline preload time (sec)
Value for individual playline preload time (sec)

Actions before stop

 Start last file from list before stop
At a stop of a list last file from this list will be certainly started.
It is possible to use as a closing jingle for a playlist.

 Delete playlist files from current line
All playlist files will be removed form playline before list stop.

Autojingles

Autojingle interval

 Files count after which autojingle will be added
Specify files count (of a certain type) after which autojingle will be added to current playline

 Do not null file counter when autojingle is disabled
When option is unchecked file counter will be set to zero after each position where autojingle is not
allowed. In other words - autojingles will be used for non-restricted file sequences of a certain types. 
When option is checked counter won't be set to zero after jingle restriction.

Choose autojingle from list

 Random  - next autojingle will be chosen randomly
 One by one - next file in autojingles list will be used as next autojingle

Enable autojingles for
Specify files types for which (after and before this types) autojingles will be used.

Disable autojingles before
Autojingles will not be used before specified files types.
Setting is used when two files (current and next) have different types.
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When files have the save type "Enable autojingles for" setting is used.

Disable autojingles after
Autojingles will not be used after specified files types.
Setting is used when two files (current and next) have different types.
When files have the save type "Enable autojingles for" setting is used.

File property window

File properties window allows to change personal file properties.
To get help choose section below or press a corresponding tab on a picture.

File property - the basic properties of a file (a name of a file, time, label, etc.)
Information - data from Tag and characteristics of a file (bitrate, encoder, etc.)
Fade settings - settings of reproduction (fades, the device, etc.)
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File property

The basic information on a file is displayed.

File 
Arrangement of a file on a disk

Title
The name displayed in playlists in the program

CD, MD ... Label
Label of a data carrier.

Artist
Name of the artist

Song
The name of a song 

Album 
The name of an album

Year
Year of the edition

Style (Genre)
Genre of a song

 Load from Tag
Fills Author, Song, Year and Genre from data Tag.

Text file
Name of the file containing the announcer's (DJ's) text. 
At start of a musical file the announcer's text is displayed in a separate window. 

 Duration
Duration of a file.

 Refresh time
Get real duration directly from file.

 Lock this time
Real duration of a file is ignored when playing. Used to trim or expand duration.
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 Intro (before words)
Time prior to the beginning of words in a song.

 Outro (after words)
Time after the ending of words in a song.

Intro/Outro it is set manually, saving of these settings in file MP3 is possible.

 Load from Tag
Loading Intro/Outro from Tag

 Save to Tag 
Save Intro/Outro to Tag

 Delete from Tag
Remove Intro/Outro from Tag

Mark 

No - file without a mark
Cycle - cycling of one file at playing
Cycle start - beginning of a cycle
Cycle stop - end of a cycle.
Pause - pause file
Stop - full stop after file
Unbreakable group - unbreakable group of files, moving files and starting playlists doesn't break this
sequence.

Information

Common
General characteristics.

File size
The physical size of a file on a disk in bytes.

Duration
Real duration of a file

Channels
The information on amount of audio of channels in a file.

Sample rate
Frequency in Hz.

Bitrate
Bitrate

For certain file types (MP3, OGG, WMA) additional information will be displayed. 
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MP3
MP3 file

MPEG Type
Type of MP3 encoder

Encoder
Name of MP3 encoder

 ID3 v1 Tag  ID3 v2 Tag

Artist
Song
Album
Year
Track
Genre
Comment

Artist
Song
Album
Year
Genre
Track
Encoder
Composer
Language
Link
Comment (Fades) *
Copyright (Intro/Outro) **

OGG Vorbis
OGG Vorbis file

Vendor
OGG Vendor information.

 OGG Vorbis Tag

Artist
Song
Album
Year
Track
Genre
Executor
Description
Comment
Fades *
Intro/Outro **

WMA (Windows Media Audio)
WMA file.

 WMA Tag

Artist
Song
Album
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Year
Track
Genre
Comment

 Load Tag
Loading data from Tag

 Save Tag 
Save data to Tag

 Delete from Tag
Remove Tag from file

* - Used for storage of individual fade settings in the Tag.
Field begins with DATA
Example: 
DATA IS2 IL2 IV30 OS2 OL2 OV20 OM1 SL2 SV20 AS20 AV20

* - Used for storage of individual Intro/Outro in the Tag.
Field begins with DATA
Example: 
DATA IT20 OT30

Fade settings

Allows to change an start, stop and manual fade, sound device of and other settings.

Fade type
Used fade type. When new fade is selected all current settings are replaced with settings of the chosen
fade.

Device
Used sound device. Can be use for playing of a file on the separate device.
 

Fades

 Volume 
The maximum loudness of a file in % from actual

Start fade
Used at start of a file

 Start - start fade time in seconds from the beginning of a file
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 Duration - length of fade in seconds

 Volume - initial loudness of a file at the beginning of fade

Stop fade 
Used at an automatic stop of a file

 Start - start fade time in seconds before the end of a file

 Duration - length of fade in seconds

 Volume - final loudness of a file at the end of fade

 Mix start - start time of the next file in seconds before the end of a file

Manual fade
Used in case of a mix before end of file (autofade) or pressing of the button "Next file".

 Duration - length of fade in seconds

 Volume - final loudness of a file at the end of fade

 Mix start - start time of the next file in seconds before the end of a fade

 Enable silence detection (Autofade)
Turn On/off silence detection system.

 Start time before the end of file (sec) - Time before the end of file in seconds since
which detection starts.

 Sensitivity level in % from maximum level - System detects silence only at reduction
of a sound level below specified threshold.

 Activation time * 100 msec - Time after which system stops the file if level stays lower
than threshold.

 Use fade settings from Tag
Allows to use settings of fades from a file. (settings are stored in Tag).

 Load from Tag
Loading fade settings from Tag

 Save to Tag 
Save fade settings to Tag

 Delete from Tag
Remove fade settings from Tag
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 Do not use sound processing (DSP)
Switches-off using DSP plug-ins for processing sound for this type of a fade or file

 Delete from Player after play
Turn on/off automatic file deleting from Player's playline after play.

 Delete from disk after play (ATTENTION!!!)
Turn on/off automatic file deleting from disk after play.
ATTENTION!!! Note if you don't use Windows recycle bin for delete operations in will delete
file permanently.
Using of Windows recycle bin can be set here -  Settings - Advanced.

Headphones

The window is intended for listening songs and specifying fades settings in extended mode.

Extended mode is started automatically by pressing button  "Headphones " in File property
window.

Menu

Option

 Start playing on show
Start of playing at opening a window

Buttons

 Start from the beginning
Start playing from the beginning of a file

 Start from the end
Start playing from an ending of a file

 Stop using manual fade
Stops playing using manual fade

 Stop
Stop of playing
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For extended mode.

 Intro
Sets intro end. Time before words.

 Outro
Sets outro start. Time after words.
 

 Start fade start time
Sets beginning of start fade

 Start fade stop time
Sets end of start fade
 

 Stop fade start time
Sets start of stop fade

 Stop fade stop time
Sets end of stop fade

 Mix time
Sets start of next file (stop mix)
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Playlist import

Using import of playlists it is possible to add (import) new playlists without the help of file managers or
the Explorer.

Import format

 Playlists for RADIO Player Pro

Advertising manager (RADIO AdsMan Pro) can be used as a source of playlists in PPro format.
Playlists can have extensions *.mpl, *.jpl, *.npl, *.ppl depending on their type (music,
advertising..).
To import of playlists from disk or other device specify the folder in which importing playlists are
stored. 
Specified folder should have subdirectories  with names of days of week (Monday, Tuesday...). 
If subdirectories are not present, imported playlists will be placed in the main list of playlists.

Source playlists (*.*pl)
The folder with importing playlists

Playlists from PowerGold

Source file (*.lst)
Playlist file exported from Power Gold.
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File mask can be used instead of file name to load one ore more playlists using this mask..
* - any symbol sequence
Example: "D:/Import/PlayList*.lst." All lists starting from PlayList will be loaded.

Playlist description
Playlist description for imported playlists.

Destination type
The type of final playlists.
To define start settings of imported playlists it is necessary to change "Default" properties for
new playlist"  for corresponding type of playlists

 Split to hour playlists
Splits daily PowerGold lists to 1 hour lists.
At the switched-off option the list of files will be imported as one playlist, and at switched-on in 
few 1 hour playlists

 Import to date
Lists will be created for date, otherwise will be created for day of a week

File names

Auto-replace
Automatic replacement of the file path after import.
Can be used to synchronize file path with folder structure on the hard local drive.

 Use replace rules for file name
On/Off automatic replacement  of file names using replace list

Sample: 
After import playlists have paths like D:\Music\MP3\*.mp3, but files are located in D:\OnAir
\Music\*.mp3
Add autoreplace rule
Find: D:\Music\MP3\
Replace to: D:\OnAir\Music\
After import all paths will be correct

Actions

 Update file parameters from hard drive
Updates file parameters (time, Tag etc.) from hard drive after import

 Delete all existing playlists
All existing playlists for import date/day will be deleted.

 Delete existing playlists with the types of import playlists
Existing playlists with the same type as imported playlists will be deleted. I.e. at import of musical
playlists previous musical playlists for the day will be deleted.

 Delete source playlists after import
If checked then source playlists will be deleted after import
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Crossfade settings

The first and the second files types are specified.
Conditions of replacement of fades are specified to mix files of the specified types.

For the first file

  Replace stop fade 
Values of a stop fade of the first file will be replaced with specified ones

  Replace manual fade
Values of a manual fade of the first file will be replaced with specified ones

For the second file

 Replace start fade
Values of a start fade of the second file will be replaced with specified ones

Time server properties
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Server name
The name of a server. 

Address
The address of a server in a network.

Location
Information about geographical location

Use for time correction
On/Off using a server for updating time

PlayList/Folder settings

Type

 Folder
Contents of the folder will be added

 Recursive
Subdirectories will be looked through

 Playlist
Contents of selected playlist will be added

 Do not play files which was played before
At generation of the files list already played files which stored Archive won't be added 

 Do not add files which are in other playlists
At generation of the files list files which stored in other playlists for the specified period won't be added

 Period for file check
Check period for archive and playlists.

 Files to leave
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After creation of the list  random files will be removed until specified amount of files will be left.

 Set files count to maximum
Files from folders with checked options where files amount is less then maximum will be added to
generated playlist several times.
This can be used for folders which contains small amount of frequently played files.

Fade type
Type of a fade for files added from playlist/folder

Jingle property

Key
Key for jingle start.

File
The file of the current jingle

 File properties
Allows to change properties of a file

 Headphones
Show Headphones window.

Start mode
Select start mode.

Start now - immediate start on pressing a key
Add with priority- adding to the current playline
Add after selected - addition in the current turn after allocated
Add to end - addition in the end of the current playline
Start over - plays simultaneously with current playline. Overplay device is used.

Color
Color of font and background to display in the list.
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Mixer button

Mixer button property window.

Caption
Enter the text to be displayed on the button.

Shortcut
Hot keys which will turn on/off device.

Device, Mixer, Fader
Select device/source you use with the button.

Volume
Device volume.

Player
Settings to change play volume while device is enabled.

 Play volume management
Enable/Disable play volume management for the current button.

 Fade duration for device switching ON (sec)
Fade-out time for the main volume (file or retransmitting).
When button is pressed main volume goes down first, then device is enabled.
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 Fade duration for device switching OFF (sec)
Fade-in time for the main volume (file or retransmitting).
When button is released  device is disabled first, then main volume goes up.

 Fade main volume to this level (%)
Final volume for fade-out for the main volume (file or retransmitting) used when button device is
enabled.
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External utilities

Mini-Explorer

Mini-explorer helps to work with files. Is the simplified analogue of a standard explorer, with some
additional functions.
The information on use of buttons here.

Menu

File

Exit
Quit the program

View

 Button panel
Show/hide button panel

 Big icons
The big icons in the list of files

 Small icons
Small icons in the list of files

 List
Representation of files as the list

 Table
Representation of files as the table with attributes of files

Refresh
Refresh file list for current folder

Net

Connect net drive
Connecting net drive

Disconnect net drive
Disconnecting net drive

Language

Language selection menu.
Selecting default language will cause program restart.

Files of language support are stored in sub folder Language, in the folder with program.
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Expansion of files is *.lng.

To translate interface to a new language:
- open MExplore*.lng file with notepad
- translate all values after = sign in file *.lng 
- save this file with a new name
- restart a program 
- select new translation from Language menu.

Buttons

 Refresh
Refresh file list for current folder

 One level up
Transition to one level upwards on a folder tree

 Big icons
The big icons in the list of files

 Small icons
Small icons in the list of files

 List
Representation of files as the list

 Table
Representation of files as the table with attributes of files

 Headphones
Listen to the selected file

 Add file duration to filename
Real duration of playing added to the name of selected file.
It can be used for the setting duration which differs from real.
Use of such duration can be switched-on in Settings - Additional settings

 Remove duration from filename
Duration of playing is removed from the name.

 Add fixed duration
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Specified duration of playing added to the name of selected file.
It can be used for the setting duration which differs from real.
Use of such duration can be switched-on in Settings - Additional settings

Mini-base

Mini Base it is intended for storage of files with personal settings.
Mini Base allows you to create sections and to store in each of them.

Menu

Base

Save to disk - Saving base to disk
Load from disk - Reading base from disk

Section

Add section - add new section to the base.
Delete section - delete current section from base
Rename section - rename current section
Move section Up - moves section upwards
Move section Down - moves section downwards

Files

Copy files - copying selected files in other section of base (in other folder)
Move files - moving selected  files to other section of base (to other folder)

Search 
Search for files within base

Language

Language selection menu.
Selecting default language will cause program restart.

Files of language support are stored in sub folder Language, in the folder with program.
Expansion of files is *.lng.

To translate interface to a new language:
- open MBase*.lng file with notepad
- translate all values after = sign in file *.lng 
- save this file with a new name
- restart a program 
- select new translation from Language menu.

Base

Tree of sections is allocated at the left. It is possible to choose the necessary section in this tree.
The section "All sections" allows to display files from all sections.
On the right the list of files which belong to currently selected section is located.
Work with the list of files see here.
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Settings

Minibase Folder
The folder for Minibase saving.

Headphones device
The device used for headphones window

View as

 Taskbar only 
 View as standard button when minimized.

 Icon in system tray 
      View as icon near to system hours when minimized.

Stay on top
Display of window of MiniBase over windows of other applications

Use Tag for file title
Use title form Tag for files in the list
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Information

File/Playlist types

Types

Types of files and playlists

1. File
2. Music
3. Program
4. Advertising
5. News
6. Jingle
7. Retransmitting (only playlists)

Priority

Each type has a priority:

Retransmitting - the lowest
File - lowered
Music - low 
Program - average
Advertising - high 
News - higher
Jingle - the highest.

The priority means ability of a playlist to break a playing playlist.
If a playing playlist has a lower priority then a started one then playing playlist will be interrupted and
new playlist will be started.
If a playing playlist has a higher priority then a started one then playing playlist will NOT be interrupted
and new playlist will be placed after current playlist.

Autojingle playlists

Autojingles playlist is a playlist which has checked option Autojingles (jingles) in Playlist settings
window.
Such list isn't started as a usual playlist, time of start/stop specifies the period of time when this
autojingle playlist is active.
Through the certain amount of played files an additional file from this playlist is inserted to the current
playline - it is autojingle.

Autojingle playlist contains autojingles (the list of files) which are added in current turn of files according
to settings of autojingles (File property window - Autojingles).

Playlist can be started manually as the usual playlist, in this case files from it will be added in the 
Player tab.

The current list of autojingles and it's settings is displayed in the Player tab in tab "Autojingles"
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File lists

File type
Allows to set  type of a file for selected file(s).
More details about types of files can be found here.

 Fix type
Check this option to prevent type change on file selection

Fade type
Allows to set type of a fade for selected file(s).
More details about types of fades can be found here.

 Fix type
Check this option to prevent type change on file selection

File mark buttons

 Remove marks
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Clear all marks for selected files

 Cycle mark
File will be played until next file will be manually started..

 Cycle start mark
Files between the beginning of a cycle and the end of a cycle (or the end of a playline) will be
cyclically played.

 Cycle stop mark
Files between the beginning of a cycle (or the beginning of a playline) and the end of a cycle will be
cyclically played.

 Pause mark
After playing of a file program activates PAUSE mode.

 Stop mark
After playing of a file program activates STOP mode.

  Unbreakable group mark
Files with this mark can not be separated by started playlist.

Current list information

The information about time of the selected files, all files and total of files in the list is displayed.

Navigation buttons

 Move selected file up
Moves selected files up.

 Move selected file down
Moves selected files down.

 Move the files to the top of the list
Moves selected files to the list top.

 Move the files after current
Moves selected files to the position after current file.

 Move the files to the end of the list
Moves selected files to the list end.
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 Show first file
Shows first file in playlist

 Show current file
Shows current file in playlist

 Show last file
Shows last file in playlist

 Search files
Search file by Title
 

File list  management buttons

 Add File(s)
Add new files to the list. Drop down menu allows to select where new files will be placed.

 Add folder
Add files from folder.

 Delete file(s)
Delete selected file(s) from list.

 Delete file(s) from disk
Delete selected file(s) from list and directly from disk.

Select non-existing files
Select files from list which does not exist on disk .

 Remove non-existing file(s)
Delete files from list which does not exist on disk.

 Select duplicates
Select duplicate files from list.

 Delete duplicates
Delete duplicate files from list.

 Clear list
Delete all files from list.

 File properties
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Edit file properties.

 Headphones
Play file to headphones device.

 View text file
Show announcers' (DJ's) text.

 Random sort
Sort files in random order

 Alphabetic sort
Sort files in alphabetic order.

  Update file parameters from disk
File times and other setting are updated from real files if the exist.

 Save playlist
Save files list as Player Pro (*.pro) or Winamp (*.m3u) playlist

 Save list as HTML
Save file list as *.htm file

 Copy to buffer
Copy selected files to internal buffer

 Paste form buffer
Paste files from internal buffer to list
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Playlist lists

 Show playlist files on mouse click
When option is switched-on contents of the selected playlist are displayed if it is chosen by a mouse.

Playlist types selection buttons.

Allows to choose one or several types simultaneously depending on position of the button 

Playlist days selection buttons.

Allows to choose one or several days simultaneously depending on position of the button 

By pressing the button  there is an opportunity to set concrete date.

Playlists editing buttons
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 Add playlist
Add new playlist and change it's properties.

 Delete playlist
Delete selected playlists from the list

 Clear the list
All playlists from the list will be deleted.

 Playlist  property
Edit properties of playlist. Playlist settings window opens.

 Update list of playlists
The  list of playlists will be updated from disk

 Copy/Move selected playlists
Copy/Move selected playlists to another date or day.

 Find nonexistent files
List of files which does not exist on disk will be displayed.

 Remove nonexistent files from playlists
Deletes files which does not exist on disk from selected (or all in none selected) playlists

 Update files in playlists
Updates lists of files in playlists. Used for playlists with contents Folder/Lists.

 On/Off autostart at time
At switching-off playlist will not start automatically.

 On/Off autostop at time
At switching-off playlist will not stop automatically.

 Calculate time
Playlists duration time calculation.

 Undo
Cancels last performed action.

Data Templates

Data templates list used for Service - Information

Template Description

Version
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[Version] Program version

State

[Status] Playline state

[ESStatus] Retransmitting state

Current playline

[PlayListCount] Files count

[PlayListLength] Total time

[PlayListLengthLeft] Time left 

Current file (change word Prefix to Song)

Next file (change word Prefix to NextSong)

[PrefixPosition] Play position in playline

[PrefixTitle] File title

[PrefixFileName] File name with path

[PrefixFileNameShort] File name

[PrefixFileNameNoExt] File name without extension 

[PrefixFileFolder] File folder

[PrefixLength] File duration (HH:MM:SS)

[PrefixLengthLeft] Time left to the end  (HH:MM:SS)

[PrefixLengthElapsed] Elapsed time (HH:MM:SS)

[PrefixColor] File type color (format #RRGGBB)

[PrefixFadeColor] Fade type color (format #RRGGBB)

[PrefixCDLabel] CD Label

[PrefixArtist] Artist

[PrefixAlbum] Album

[PrefixGenre] Genre

[PrefixYear] Year

[PrefixTagTitle] Title from Tag

[PrefixTagArtist] Artist from Tag

[PrefixTagAlbum] Album from Tag

[PrefixTagComment] Comment from Tag

[PrefixTagYear] Year from Tag

[PrefixTagGenre] Genre from Tag

[PrefixTagTrack] Track from Tag

[PrefixTagComposer] Composer from Tag

[PrefixTagEncoder] Encoder from Tag

[PrefixTagLanguage] Language from Tag

[PrefixTagLink] Link from Tag

Retransmitting

 [ESName] Device name

Дата, время

[CurDateFull] Current date (DD.MM.YYYY)
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[CurDate] Current date (DD.MM.YY)

[CurTimeFull] Current time (HH:MM:SS)

[CurTime] Current time (HH:MM)

Data modifiers are available also. 
It is allowed to use several modifiers simultaneously.
Modifier can be added after sign "[" 

Modifier Action

\u Transfer to UPPER case

\l Transfer to lower case

\с Capitalize first letter

\t Convert to translit (Latin) (for Russian letters)

\n Remove numbers at the beginning

\b Remove data in braces

\s Remove trailing spaces

Usage example:
Current file: "D:\Music\From Titanic.mp3"

Template Result

[SongFileName] D:\Music\From Titanic.mp3

[\uSongFileName] D:\MUSIC\FROM TITANIC.MP3
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Registration / Purchase

Registration / Purchase

License purchase

Visit our Home page to find latest actual information on software prices.
Use this link to open our RADIO Studio Pro Home page.

Demo restrictions

RADIO Player Pro works in a demonstration mode until activation key is present.
After registration all restrictions will be removed.
The information on registration can be found here.

DEMO restrictions.

1. Only 10 playlists
2. No playlists for certain day of week / date
3. Only 10 jingles (No jingle lists)
4. Startup splash screen

Other functions should work like in full version.

http://radiosoft.pro/
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Contact information

E-mail:

Technical support
support@radiosoft.pro

Licensing
sales@radiosoft.pro 

Home page:

http://radiosoft.pro

mailto:support@radiosoft.pro
mailto:sales@radiosoft.pro
http://radiosoft.pro
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